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From the Baron & Baroness 
    

Unto the populace of fair Aneala do Lachlahn and Jane send greetings,  
 

Now that the Championship tournaments are upon us, we recall once more the ideals upon which our society is 
founded - chivalry, creativity, and above all, courtesy. These are the goals for which we strive, the values we seek to 
demonstrate, the qualities we prize most highly, not only in our Champions, but in every member of our populace. 
 

We are likewise minded at this time to call upon our noble and gentle friends to observe those of their fellows who 
exemplify these ideals, and to make known to us those you believe deserving of recognition for their efforts - who have 
impressed you with their chivalry, inspired you with their creativity, and welcomed you with their courtesy. 
 

We have presently at our disposal the services of a most skilful cartographer in the person of Lady Gabrielle of the 
Marshes, of Politarchopolis. She has expressed a wish of creating a map of Aneala, and surely none who has seen the 
work of her hands could refuse such a handsome offer. The map is intended to display the lands of the Barony, and the 
location within them of members of the populace. 
 

To this end, good gentles, We wish to distribute amongst you a census form, which you shall find included in this issue 
of The Vine.  Her Excellency  shall also be at Baronial training each Sunday for those of you wishing to obtain a paper 
copy of the form. 
 

If you wish to have your name, device and manor shown on the map, please fill in the census form and return it to Her 
Excellency , either on paper or by electronic messenger. She would like to have the census completed by the evening of 
Bal d'Aneala (October 27th), but She will still accept forms before and after the event. 
 

We do most  heartily commend this enterprise, and do thank you all for your attention to this matter. 
 

We remain 

Yours in service, 
 

Lachlahn         Jane 
Baron                    Baroness 
 

[ Chronicler: The form can be downloaded from here: 
http://aneala.sca.org.au/resources/censusform.pdf ] 

    

Credits, Copyright & Disclaimer 
 

This is Volume 14, Issue 6 (October A.S. XLII / 2007) of The Vine, the newsletter of the Barony of Aneala. It is 
available from the Chronicler at chronicler@aneala.sca.org.au and from PO Box 7124 Karawara WA 6152. 
The Vine is not an official publication of  the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) and does not delineate 
SCA policy. The official newsletter for the Society in Australia is Pegasus, which is available from the Registrar 
at registrar@sca.org.au 
All copyright in original articles or art herein belongs with the respective contributors, who must approve all re-
use. The Vine may use clip art from a variety of sources. If your art is featured here without your credit and/or 
permission, contact us, and we will properly credit you, or cease use of the art. 
The photograph on the front cover is by Andre de Montsegur. You can see more of his photography at: 
http://flickr.com/photos/grailchaser/ 
Some artwork herein is © Carol Hansen of DragonBear.com. 
Thanks, as always, to Mistress Rhianwen for producing and mailing the print version of The Vine. 
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From the Seneschal 
 

Greetings and salutations, gentle cousins, from Sir Kane Greymane. 
 
As seneschal I have very little to say this month except thank you for being part of this brightly- 
shining Barony. 
 
We have a page full of events. Regular activities are well run and well attended. 
The stewards have been doing exceptionally; events are well run and make a fair profit. 
Council, for the second month in a row, is over in less than 2 hours and in fact just over 90 
minutes — and we always have chocolate! 
Many of the projects in the council minutes are nearly completed and new improvements to Aneala 
are being discussed.   
Membership numbers are healthy, albeit we could always use more members. 
The officers are all doing more than their jobs demand, reports are in on time and complete. 
Officers are working on training up deputies for a smooth transition, maintaining the drive and 
motivation within the group.  
 
It’s exciting to watch Aneala grow and change. 
 
See you all at The Bal. 
 
Kane 
 
Kane Greymane 

Seneschal of Aneala 
 

From the Champion of Aneala 
 

Farewell and salutations from Sir Kane Greymane Champion of Aneala. 
 
Gentle cousins, the time of the Anealan Championship weekend is upon us. Who will be the next 
Champion of Aneala? 
 
The armoured combative arts are not so much done as they once were, and this I feel is a sadness. 
I encourage all of you to look to what you can do to promote the armoured combat of the SCA in 
your area. Armoured combat may not be the be all and end all of SCA life, but it certainly is the 
centre of activity. The tourney is the excuse for us to come together and get medieval. Wars are 
fun ways to get exercise and hang out with our friends. 
 
I look forward to seeing you at the next combative event, be it a Tourney, a War or a Pas d’Arms. 
 
Kind Regards 
 
Kane Greymane 

Champion of Aneala 
 
[ Chronicler: Unfortunately, production delays prevented this issue of The Vine from appearing until 
after Championship. ] 
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Officers Needed 
 

The Barony is always looking for people who are willing to contribute some of their 
time and energy to the service of all.  
 

SENESCHAL 
 

I leave the post of Seneschal as my life pulls me in different directions. I find being Seneschal fun 
and very interesting. Training is available, as is support, mentoring and assistance with reports. I 
can't recommend the position strongly enough to you all. 
 

Do you love the Barony of Aneala? 
Are you over 18 yrs of age and a sustaining member of the SCA? 
Do you know the ways of the SCA? 
Are you computer literate? 
Do you have time to attend the events and meetings of Aneala? 
 

Then Aneala needs you. 
 

Applications are required in writing, preferably by e-mail. Send to seneschal@sca.org.au with a 
copy to seneschal@aneala.sca.org.au. Please outline your SCA history, any relevant mundane 
experience and what you hope to achieve in the office. 
 

Consideration will be given to all applicants. Closing date is Anealan Council the 19th of October. 
 

Kane Greymane, Seneschal 
 

REEVE 
 

I would like to hand on the office of Baronial Reeve for MidSummer's feast, and to that end will be 
looking for a replacement to take on these duties. Reeve is not a hard office if you know how to 
read a bank statement and use a calculator. If you would be interested just drop me an email and I 
could discuss the duties of the office in further detail. 
 

Senora Catalina de Gata, Reeve 
 

Deputy Constable 
 

The Office of Constable is responsible for signing-in people at events, and for collecting site fees. 
The Constable also collects property lost at events. 
 

Mistress Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada, Constable 
 

A Plea for Help 
 

Milady Angela, who has newly joined our happy band, is also a member of Trio Grosso, which, as 
some of you will know, is a long-running Early Music group in Perth, and one with which we in 
Aneala have shared many happy times over the last score of years. 
 

She has decided to compile a history of Trio Grosso, and, as part of this effort, she asks all the 
populace of Aneals for any pictures they have of this excellent group. 
 

If any gentles reading this have pictures of Trio Grosso, please contact Milady Angela at: 
 

alaiber@gmail.com 
 

or on: 0421 957 555 
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Kingdom A&S Competitions 

November Crown XLII (2007) 

Combat Display 

Pilgrim’s Badge 

Woodworking – camp seating 

Slips (including LOG pouch design) WCOB  

Document & Redact a Recipe from a Royal Feast—
Cooks’ Guild  

Twelfth Night Coronation XLII (2008) 
 Banners in the style of the War of the Roses 
(either side) 
 Footwear and / or accessories - hose, stocking, 
garter, shoes, etc 
 Roman & Byzantine Garb 
Book Accessories 
A Preserved item (eg Meat, fruit) Cooks’ Guild 

May Crown XLIII (2008) 
 Favours - stitches, painting, etc must be 
documented 
 Period Arrows - includes Quarrels & Bolts 
 Household Item - open - any item used in a home 
600 - 1600AD 

Midwinter XLIII (2008) 
 Sonnets in Praise of the Queen 
 Illumination in the style of the Manesse Codex 
 Men's & Boy's Clothes - 1300's onward - any 
country 
 
 
 

Baronial A&S Competitions 
Bal d’Aneala 
-Golden Rose Bardic Competition – this is the 
competition to choose the next Bard of Aneala. 
-Best Costume in Anealan Colours (blue, white, 
and gold) – there will be ladies and lords divisions. 
-Best Finger food – This will be a Cook’s Guild 
competition and can count if you are working on 
guild rankings.  Please let me know if you will be 
entering this competition as the food will be part of 
the supper at the Bal. 

 
 

 

An Opportunity! 
 
Are you looking for something more in the SCA? 
Are you interested in creating things? 
Have you considered becoming an Arts and 
Sciences Minister? 
 
The Arts and Sciences office is not especially 
difficult or demanding. You will be closely involved 
with everyone who is working on arts and sciences 
projects (almost everyone in the SCA at some 
point in time) and with Baronial A&S projects. You 
get your name in The Vine, and a shiny (almost) 
new officer’s medallion. 
 
If you become Aneala’s new A&S Minister you will 
be expected to: 
         Be a member 
         Report to the Lochac A&S Minister, the 
Anealan Seneschal and the Baron and Baroness 
every three months. This is quite simple and pro-
forma reports are available. 
         Arrange A&S competitions throughout the 
year. 
         Attend council regularly so you know what is 
going on and what events you might need to 
organise A&S activities at. 
         Keep an eye on the various regular A&S 
activities that are already happening so that you 
can report on them. 
 
In addition, you may wish to run workshops, 
regular classes, or a weekend of classes on a 
specific topic or a vast array of topics; you might 
want to put together an A&S newsletter or add to 
the articles on the Anealan website; or you might 
have other new and interesting ideas for 
encouraging the arts and sciences in Aneala. 
 
If you think you might have an interest in this 
office please ask me about it or speak to the 
Seneschal or the Baron and Baroness. You can 
also check out the A&S Minister’s Page on the 
Lochac website for more information about the 
office.! 
 
 
 

Catherine de Arc 

Arts & Sciences Minister 

Arts & Sciences 
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Get to know your Officers 
 

Continuing our series on the Officers of the Barony, this month we feature 
Baroness Jane 
 
 

Jane Grenville... 
 

Jane was born in the south of England in 1542, the year King Henry VIII beheaded his fifth wife, 
Katherine Howard. During the turbulent years of Bloody Mary's reign, her parents, who were of the 
reformed faith, decided it would be prudent to send Jane abroad to be educated at the far-flung but 
highly sophisticated court of Politarchopolis, in what was then the Principality of Lochac.  
 

There Jane learned many of the skills and arts that befitted a lady of her rank, and also some that many 
thought highly unsuitable for a lady of her rank, namely the arts of defence. It was here also that her 
life-long love of theatre and music was firmly established.  
 

During the much more settled years of the reign of Elizabeth, Jane returned to England for a brief 
sojourn, and there became reacquainted with the culture and fashions of her motherland. She was 
particularly inspired by Good Queen Bess herself, whom she had the honour of meeting once. With a 
renewed appreciation of elegance, wit and pageantry, Jane returned to Lochac, which had become her 
home. 
 

Shortly after her return, Jane travelled to the Barony of Aneala, where, it was felt, her prospects of 
making a good marriage were favourable. While in Aneala, Jane became acquainted with the court of 
Their Excellencies, Creag and Morwenna, and honed her skills as a poet. It was here that she 
befriended Jehan de Benne, whom she later appointed as her tutor, having seen a need to continue with 
her studies. 
 

These days, Jane prides herself upon being a good wife, and upon honouring her family by having 
made a good marriage. She still enjoys many of the pursuits she favoured in her youth, such as music, 
poetry, theatre and fencing. She is eager to uphold the creative and intellectual life of Aneala's 
Baronial court, and loves the company of poets, scholars, musicians and minstrels. Her most favoured 
means to while away an evening is to preside over a sumptuous feast, where the music is lively, the 
company merry, and the witty conversation flows like wine. 
 
 

...and her alter ego, Sarah. 
So, who is Sarah, the woman behind the Baroness? 
 

I started playing SCA when I was a bright-eyed and innocent university student, just over 11 years ago 
in Politarchopolis. I spent my first couple of years playing dance music with the Politarchopolan 
Musicians' Guild, while endeavouring to learn to sew well enough to make my own garb. 
 

Since then, I have graduated from university (twice), moved from Canberra to Perth, and concluded 
that teaching was definitely not my preferred career. I am now happily employed as a Supertext 
captioner with Red Bee Media Australia, and very happily engaged to Jean-Paul, whom I met five years 
ago at the first Lochac coronation. 
 

My interest in the SCA stems from my enduring love of history, especially the Wars of the Roses and 
the Tudor/Elizabethan period. Having been starved of a comprehensive historical education at school, 
I eagerly took up the study of medieval history at university. One day I hope to be able to write 
historical fiction, but much more study shall be done before this happens... 
 

Like Jane, I  find great enjoyment in music and theatre, and my dabbling in both goes back many years. 
I also recently uncovered a latent ability to write reasonably good poetry. As far as the skills befitting 
a lady are concerned, I am an enthusiastic cook, and I have at long last learned my way around a 
sewing machine, to the point where I can say with some conviction that I prefer sewing by hand. 
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Of Worldly and Most Worthy Pleasures 
 

Good gentles all, pray gather to this feast 
Of worldly and most worthy pleasures spent, 
With comp’ny clad in silks and fine batiste, 
And wealth of pastimes to all hearts content. 
Here be found all manner of merriment: 
Such delicacies most cunningly wrought! 
‘Midst conversations rich with wit besprent, 
In dance and music oft we take our sport, 

While courtesy doth ever dictate our comport. 
 

Abundant joy in revels though we find, 
‘Tis not alone the source of our delight; 
To chivalry our hearts be well inclined, 
As on the field of combat shows aright. 

We raise our swords in reverence, ne’er in spite, 
And inspiration from our consorts gain –  
We look to them, our courage to ignite, 

And fight for them, their honour to maintain, 
That “all for love” be now and always our refrain. 

 

Fine artisans we hold in high esteem- 
Full meet and laudable their labours show, 
And payeth goodly homage to The Dream. 
To these, our rich refinements do we owe, 
And on them highest favour we bestow 
For sundry entertainments fitly made  
With saucily tripping innuendo. 

We celebrate these talents well displayed 
In all manner of things most splendidly arrayed. 

 

To service is our greatest tribute bound –  
If it is wanting, naught shall be attained! 

Without it, all our feats should run aground 
And values we profess would be but feigned. 
To this sweet purpose all our works enchained: 

That all may know the joy that we create, 
And to such end, we giveth unrestrained, 
Our efforts willingly we demonstrate, 
For never shall our enthusiasm abate! 

continued next page 
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Of Worldly and Most Worthy Pleasures 
 

 

Let none dare ask now why we love The Game! 
‘Tis plain enough for all with wits to see. 
Full multitudes of virtues can we name, 
Generous grace and witty repartee, 
Our conduct ever strives for courtesy; 

Appearance, word and deed shall all assent, 
And players all, we readily agree:  

Upon this stage and with this compn’y pent, 
Are all our worldly and most worthy pleasures spent. 

 

                                                                       Jane Grenville 
 

From the Chronicler: A Competition 
 

Just because I can, I’m running a competition. 
 

It’s going to be one of those old favourites, a “Caption this picture” competition. 
 

The cleverest entry (as judged by the Chronicler) received by same before the end of 
November will win a prize, consisting of a gift voucher, to a usable value, at one of the 
larger bookstore chains. 
 

What are the rules? Keep it clean. Innuendo is  
probably safe, but remember, I have to be able  
to print it in this family-friendly newsletter. That’s  
about it, really. Oh, and the Chronicler’s decision  
is final, and no discussion will be entered into. 
 

To start you off in the right frame-of-mind (if there  
is such a thing) here’s a caption I “prepared  
earlier”. 
 

“Sir Kane was never able to look at his helmet  
in the same way again”. 
 

So get those entries rolling in!  
 
 
 
 

Disclaimer: Neither the Barony of Aneala nor the SCA endorses or sponsors this 
competition. 
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Barony of Aneala Council Minutes 21 September 2007 
Present: Lachlahn Ioseph of Dunbar, Jane Genville, Kane Greymane, David de Saxby, Nathan 
Blacktower, Catherine de Arc, Keridwen de Domus Vesania, Liduina de Kasteelen van Valkenberg. 
Walter MacMahon, Sorcha ui inghean Cheallaigh, Muirghein ni Ghrainne 
Apologies: Catalina de Gata, Maidiu Ruadh. 
 

Meeting opened at 1932. Arts Building Rm 109 UWA. 
 

Treasurers Report current balance  
 

Past events: 
 

12th of August          Tournament of the Rose          Prospero ab Aqua 
No report. Reeve reported $92 Profit 
 

Future Events: 
 

28th September to 1st October     Anealan Championship      Aneala 
To be run at Windmill Camp Site at Ern Haliday Sport and Recreation Camp. 
Cost $75 Members/ $80 Non- Members. Fully catered. 
Bookings Required by 23/09/07  
Steward: Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada 
21st of October          College Challenge                    St Basils 
Oak Lawn UWA 
Annual event, Rapier and armoured combat tourney 
More details to follow 
Steward: Catherine the Irrepressible. 
27th of October         Kwinana Demo                 Abertridwr 
Calista Oval Calista. 
Set up at 0900hrs. 
Steward Liduina de Kasteelen van Valkenberg 
27th of October         Ball D’Aneala                   Aneala 
North Perth Town Hall View Street North Perth 
Hall opens 6.30pm. first dance set at 7pm 
Cost $16 Non members $13 members. Under 16 half price. 
Bookings Required by 21/10/07 
Steward Catherine De Arc 
3rd November                   Cubs Demo                              Kane 
More Details to Follow 
24of November                Ye Olde Quiz Night                  Aneala 
North Perth Town Hall View Street North Perth 
Hall opens 6.30pm. Quiz starts at 7pm 
Cost $12 Non members $10 members. Under 16 half price. 
Bookings Required by 18/11/07 
Steward Catherine De Arc 
2nd December            Toys for Tots                   Aneala 
Oak Lawn UWA. 
Site opens 0900hrs, Event opens 1000hrs,  
Cost a toy for a child each, pot luck dish to share. Food donations welcome. 
All donations to St Vincent De Paul. 
Steward: Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada 
19th of January          An Italian Carnival                   Aneala 
Wilson Hall, Braibrise Rd, Wilson 
Event opens 5pm pavilions must be up by 1645hrs. 
Cost members $25, non-members $30, under 16 half price under 5 Free 
This is a masked outdoor event see details in the Vine 
Steward: Muirghein ni Ghrainne 
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General Business 
 

Promotional Boards                                         Rhianwen 
1800mm X 1200 carpet and pin board available second hand with feet for $164 each. Discussion was 
around transporting and storage. Decision to look at table top display boards. 
Champions Rapier                                                    Prospero 
Ordered from Dark wood Armoury $800 plus import costs. Will be here for Championship  
Officers Badges                                                        Catalina 
All but 2 have arrived. Negotiations on these two ongoing 
Loaner Armour                                                 Kane 
3 quotes presented 
Decision to have a workshop to make gambesons. Before purchasing loaner armour. A process to have 
it at training to be organised. Viscountess Rhianwen to liaise with Lake Monger School re storage. 
Anealan War Banner                                                Rhianwen 
Rhianwen has donated the silk, Catherine, Liduina and Rhianwen have silk paints. Authorised to spend 
up to $60 to get banner done. 
On-going. banner design completed now with Rhianwen for completion 
Officer Succession                   On Going                         Kane 
All officers should be seeking out people to take over their office, officers are encouraged to ask 
people they think suitable directly rather than advertising generally.  Information on succession 
management of volunteers for groups can be found at the Australian Sports Commission Clubs site. 
http://www.ausport.gov.au/clubs/volunteer_club_mngmt.asp 
Baronial Blue Tent                                                           de Saxby 
With manufacturer. Will be at championship 
Designs to be Painted on the Baronial Tent                            Catherine 
Anyone with ideas for designs to beautify the Baronial Pavilion are to give their ideas to Baroness 
Catherine. Suspended until tent is back from manufacturer. 
Promotional Material                                                       Kane 
Final cost $80. many thanks to Nathan for the printing 
Baronial Ceremonial Carving Set                                     Nathan 
Missing. New set to be sourced and quoted on.—On-going 
Bid for Lochac July Investiture                                        Catherine/Rhianwen 
No news on bid from Kingdom. 
West Kingdom Banner                                                      Maidiu 
Banner to be given to the West Kingdom crown at Mists coronation in November 
Baron and Baroness to organise a scroll to go with the banner. 
 

New Business 
 

Policy Decision        A&S Workshops         Costs for workshops in general will be born by the 
participants. Stewards are to advertise costs prior to the workshop and collect payment prior to the 
workshop commencing.  Any deviation from this policy must be brought to council for approval. 
Tudor Dress & Accessory Workshop                         Baroness Jane. 
To be run in Bosenberg 
Details to be advertised any interested are encouraged to attend. See advertisement in Vine 
Map of Aneala                                                  Baroness Jane 
Lady Gabrielle of the Marshes from Politarchopolis is to cartograph a map of Aneala. Members of the 
populus are to give their details to Baroness Jane 
Please include. Name, Device and Mundane location. Closes 27th October. 
Trailer 
Some discussion was held on whether a group trailer was a good idea. 
Discussion was held over pending clarification of assets ruling from SCA Australia Ltd. 
Proposed Shire of Dragons Bay 
Much positive discussion on the forming of this group in the Rockingham/Mandurah area.  
 

Next meeting UWA Arts Building Room 9. 7pm for 7.30pm Friday the 19th of October 2007. 
Meeting closed at 2106hrs.  
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College ChallengeCollege ChallengeCollege ChallengeCollege Challenge    
DateDateDateDate   21 October 

PlacePlacePlacePlace       Oak Lawn, University of  
                 Western Australia 
TimeTimeTimeTime        9am Set-up  
                 10am Event Starts 
CosCosCosCostttt         $3 members / College members 
                 $5 non-members 
StewardStewardStewardSteward   Walter MacMahon 
                 (08) 9284 7276 or 0431 608 843 
                 veitcj01@student.uwa.edu.au 

 

Come one, come all! The College of St Basil 
challenges you all to a competition of 
Rapier, Heavy and Bakery. Defeat us or we 
shall sneeze upon you from a great height! 
Potluck luncheon with a prize for the best 
morsel served. 
 

Kwinana Festival DemKwinana Festival DemKwinana Festival DemKwinana Festival Demoooo    
DateDateDateDate         Saturday 27 October 
PlacePlacePlacePlace       Calista Oval 
         Cnr Gilmore Ave & Harlow Rd, Calista 
TimeTimeTimeTime        Set-up from 9am  
                 Fair is from 10am - 4pm  
CostCostCostCost         Free! 
StewardStewardStewardSteward   Liduina de Kasteelan  
                 van Valkenburg  
         0421 806 768 or liduina@iinet.net.au 

WANTED: 
Combatants: both Heavy and Rapier to 
demonstrate the Martial Arts 
Artisans: to demonstrate our Arts and 
Sciences 
Volunteers and Folk Of Good Cheer: to help 
in the Static Display Pavilion - and anyone 
else who would like to come along and 
make this a great day! 
 

Food and drink will be available at the fair. 
 

Remember - they actually pay us to go 
have fun, so come and help do what we do 
so well. 

     
    

Bal d’AnealaBal d’AnealaBal d’AnealaBal d’Aneala    
DateDateDateDate         Saturday 27 October 
PlacePlacePlacePlace      North Perth Town Hall 
                View St, North Perth 
TimeTimeTimeTime        Hall opens 6:30pm  
                Dancing starts 7.00pm  
CostCostCostCost         $13.00 Members  
                $16.00 Non-members 
                Under 16 half-price  
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Catherine de Arc 
                (08) 9249 5670 or 0414 732 519 
                vertragis@arach.net.au 
                by 21 October 
This is the eighth annual Bal d’Aneala , 
Aneala’a premier event for dancing and 
entertainment, featuring the Golden Rose 
Bardic competition, prizes for the best 
costumes in blue, white and gold, and a 
finger-food supper. 
Bookings required by 21 October. 

Scheduled Events 
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Scheduled Events (continued) 
 

 
 
 

Cubs DemoCubs DemoCubs DemoCubs Demo    
DateDateDateDate         3 November 
PlacePlacePlacePlace       
                 
TimeTimeTimeTime         
                 
CostCostCostCost          
                 
                 
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Kane Greymane 
                (08) 9314 2506 
                ccolyer@bigpond.net.au 
 
Details for this event to be advised 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Ye Olde Quiz NightYe Olde Quiz NightYe Olde Quiz NightYe Olde Quiz Night    
DateDateDateDate         24 November 
PlacePlacePlacePlace      North Perth Lesser Hall 
                View St, North Perth 
TimeTimeTimeTime        Hall opens 6:30pm  
                Quiz starts 7.00pm  
CostCostCostCost         $10 members 
                $12 non-members 
                Under 16 half price 
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Catherine de Arc 
                (08) 9249 5670 or  0414 732 519 
                vertragis@arach.net.au 
                by 18 November 

 
Come and test your knowledge - and your 
memory - at an hilarious evening of 
questions about our period in history, the 
history of the SCA, and other (sort of) 
related topics. 

 

Toys for TotsToys for TotsToys for TotsToys for Tots    
DateDateDateDate         2 December 
PlacePlacePlacePlace       Oak Lawn 
                 University of WA 
                 Hackett Drv, Crawley 
TimeTimeTimeTime        9am Set-up  
                 10am Event Starts 
CoCoCoCostststst         One toy for a child 
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada 
                 (08) 9314 2506 or 0408 099 346 
                 jo-ann@bigpond.net.au 
                  
This is Aneala’s annual charity event, with 
all donations going to the St Vincent de 
Paul Society. Donations of food are also 
very welcome. 

 
 
 

An Italian CarnivaleAn Italian CarnivaleAn Italian CarnivaleAn Italian Carnivale    
DateDateDateDate         19 January 2008 
PlacePlacePlacePlace       Wilson Hall 
                 Braibrise Rd, Wilson 
TimeTimeTimeTime        Site opens 3:30pm 
                 Hall open from 5pm 
                 Event starts 5:00pm  
CostCostCostCost         $25 members 
                 $30 non-members 
                 Under 16 half price, under 5 free 
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Muirghein ni Ghrainne 
                 (08) 9440 0235 or  0407 719 994 
                 hawkstwr@iinet.net.au 
                 by 10 January 2008 ($10 deposit)
DeputyDeputyDeputyDeputy    Lady Sorcha (south of the river) 

 
See page 19 for more details. 
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Let it be known that 

 

The Annual Challenge of the College of St Basil the Great 
 

Will take place upon the Lawn of Oak,  
At the University of WA, on the 

 
21st Day of October, 2007 
From    9am ~ 5pm 

 

All challengers should prepare to be soundly thrashed at Rapier,  
Heavy and Bakery by the glorious combatants of  

the College of St Basil the Great. 
Potluck luncheon with a prize for the best morsel served 

 
$3 Members/ $3 College Members/ $5 Non Members  

 
              Steward:              Walter MacMahon 
                                           (08) 9284 7276 or 0431 608 843 
                                           veitcj01@student.uwa.edu.au 
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     WANTED: 

              COMBATANTS both Heavy & Rapier 

              to demonstrate the Fighting Arts 

              ARTISANS  to demonstrate our Arts & Sciences 

              VOLUNTEERS & FOLK OF GOOD CHEER 

                 to help in the Static Display Pavilion 
                 and anyone else who would like to come and make 
                 this a great day. 
 
 
 

     DATE:          Saturday  27th OCTOBER 2007 

     TIME:           10am – 4pm  Set up from 9am 

     PLACE:       CALISTA OVAL 

                            cnr Gilmore Ave & Harlow Rd 

     STEWARD:  Mistress Liduina  -    for any and all 

information 
                            liduina@iinet.net.au  mob: 0421 806 768 
 
                   Food and drink will be available at the fair. 
 
 
 

Remember - they actually pay us to go have fun, 
so come and help do what we do so well. 
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 Bal d’Aneala 
 

North Perth Town Hall 

View Street, North Perth 

Saturday 27th October 

Hall Opens 6.30pm, 

Dancing begins 7.00pm 

Members $13 

Non-members $16, 

under 16 half-price 

Book with Catherine  

on 9249 5670 or 

vertragis@arach.net.au 

by 21st October 
 

n celebration of the birthday of our revered Baroness Jane, there 

shall be held a grand ball to display the wealth and talent of the people 

of Aneala. 
 

There shall be danced almans, pavanes, contre dances, basse dances, balli, 

bransles, and other such dances as may be requested by the company. 
 

There shall also be held a great competition to find the one who shall have the 

honour of serving as bard to the Baron and Baroness of Aneala for the next 

twelvemonth. 
 

You are asked to dress in the blue, white and gold of Aneala in honour of 

Baroness Jane, and a prize shall be awarded to the best dressed lord and 

lady upon the night. 
 

A competition shall be run for the best fingerfood soteltie and there shall be 

an open arts and sciences competition. 
 

Supper and cordial shall be provided and you are requested to bring a 

suitable drinking vessel. 

Please request your three favourite dances when booking. 

 

I
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??????????????????????????????????????? 
 

Come One, Come All, unto 
 

Ye Olde Quiz Night 
 

A night of fun and revelry and questions about our 
period in history, the SCA, and other (sort of) related 

topics. 
 

On Saturday the 24th of November 
in the North Perth Lesser Hall 

from 7pm 
 

Prizes galore 
 

BYO drinks and nibbles 
 

$10 members, $12 non-members, under 16 half price 
 

Book with Catherine on 9249 5670 or 
vertragis@arach.net.au 
by the 18th November 

 
 

??????????????????????????????????????? 
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AN ITALIAN CARNIVALE 
 

Come join in the Masked street fair, and enjoy dancing, games and 
general frivolity incognito. (Did I mentions MASKS?) Attendance at a 
carnivale called for ALL to wear masks so that rank and identity 
could be hidden from all (just think of the mischief you can get up to 
wearing a MASK). Noble folk especially hid their identity so they 
could relax and enjoy themselves. 
 

The event opens at 5pm, continuing until 10pm, when we must all 
scatter afore the Guard takes our revels to the cells. 
 

Pavilions will be set up; however, you will need  to bring your own 
seating, and, as always, something to eat off and drink out of. Hmm … 
in summer, liquid to drink is also good. 
 

If you wish to raise your personal pavilion or banner you can either 
be on site from 3:30pm to raise it yourself, or give it Mistress 
Muirghein (north of the river) or Lady Sorcha (south of the river) 
BEFORE the day. If you choose to raise your pavilion yourself be 
aware that the stewarding team will tell you where you can put it. 
 

Note that NO pavilions or banners may be raised after 4:45pm 
 

Also note that we will not have access to the hall proper until 5pm. 
 

                                                DateDateDateDate          19 January 2008 
                                                PlacePlacePlacePlace          Wilson Hall 
                              Braibrise Rd, Wilson 
                                                TimeTimeTimeTime          Site opens 3:30pm (hall open from 5pm) 
                              Event starts 5:00pm  
                                                CostCostCostCost            $25 members 
                              $30 non-members 
                              Under 16 half price, under 5 free 
                                                StewardStewardStewardSteward     Muirghein ni Ghrainne 
                              (08) 9440 0235 or   0407 719 994 
                              hawkstwr@iinet.net.au 
                              by 10 January 2008 ($10 deposit) 
                                                DeputyDeputyDeputyDeputy       Lady Sorcha (south of the river) 
                              0488 900 026 
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Regnum 

King & Queen of LochacKing & Queen of LochacKing & Queen of LochacKing & Queen of Lochac    
Hugh and Therasa 
crown@sca.org.au 

Baron & Baroness of AnealaBaron & Baroness of AnealaBaron & Baroness of AnealaBaron & Baroness of Aneala    
Lachlahn  Ioseph of Dunbar  0401 694 450 

 Jane  Grenville  0403 003 041 
aneala@aneala.sca.org.au 

Champion of the SwordChampion of the SwordChampion of the SwordChampion of the Sword    : : : :     
Champion of the BowChampion of the BowChampion of the BowChampion of the Bow    : : : :  

Champion of the RapierChampion of the RapierChampion of the RapierChampion of the Rapier    : : : :  
Bard of AnealaBard of AnealaBard of AnealaBard of Aneala    :::: 

Prospero ab Aqua 
Jehan de Benne 
Donnchadh Baillie  
Anneleyn of St Basil 

Anealan Baronial Officers 

 Seneschal Seneschal Seneschal Seneschal    

Sir Kane Graymane 
(08) 9314 2506 

seneschal@aneala.sca.org.au 

Herald Blackwing PersuviantHerald Blackwing PersuviantHerald Blackwing PersuviantHerald Blackwing Persuviant    

Prospero ab Aqua   
0409 200 415 

out_of_control_great_ginko@hotmail.com 

Reeve Reeve Reeve Reeve     

Catalina de Gata 
0423 198 462 

reeve@aneala.sca.org.au 

MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshal    

Nathan Blacktower  
(08) 9249 5670 

marshal@aneala.sca.org.au 

ConstableConstableConstableConstable    

Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada 
(08) 9314 2506 

jo-ann@bigpond.net.au 

Arts & SciencesArts & SciencesArts & SciencesArts & Sciences    

Catherine de Arc 
(08) 9249 5670 

arts@aneala.sca.org.au 

ChroniclerChroniclerChroniclerChronicler 

David de Saxby  
(08) 9458 8251 

chronicler@aneala.sca.org.au 

Rapier Marshal Rapier Marshal Rapier Marshal Rapier Marshal     

Catalina de Gata  
0423 198 462 

gatan_oz@yahoo.com 

Acting Hospitaller Acting Hospitaller Acting Hospitaller Acting Hospitaller     

Sir Kane Graymane 
(08) 9314 2506 

seneschal@aneala.sca.org.au 

List KeeperList KeeperList KeeperList Keeper    

Maithu Ruathe 
0415 400 722 

ruadh@iinet.net.au 

Canton of Abertridwr Canton of Abertridwr Canton of Abertridwr Canton of Abertridwr     
 Seneschal  Seneschal  Seneschal  Seneschal     

Kilic ibn Sungur ibn al Kazganci al-Turhani 
(08) 9455 7002 

sb315098@bigpond.net.au 

College of St Basil College of St Basil College of St Basil College of St Basil  the Great the Great the Great the Great    
 Seneschal  Seneschal  Seneschal  Seneschal     

Catherine de Herdwyk 
0415 435 928 

asphalt_demon@hotmail.com 

Subsidiary groups 
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Guilds in Aneala    
  

The Royal Guild of Defence The Royal Guild of Defence The Royal Guild of Defence The Royal Guild of Defence     
for combat with civilian weapons 

Catalina da Gata - gatan_oz@yahoo.com 
 

The ColleThe ColleThe ColleThe College of Scribes ge of Scribes ge of Scribes ge of Scribes     
for calligraphy and illumination 

Muirghein ni Ghrainne - 9440 0235 
 

The Guild of the Silver Rondel The Guild of the Silver Rondel The Guild of the Silver Rondel The Guild of the Silver Rondel     
for dancing and playing music for dancing 

Catherine de Arc - 9249 5670. 
 

The Worshipful Company of Broiderers The Worshipful Company of Broiderers The Worshipful Company of Broiderers The Worshipful Company of Broiderers     
for embroidery 

 Muirghein ni Ghrainne - 9440 0235 
 

The Guild of Cooks The Guild of Cooks The Guild of Cooks The Guild of Cooks     
cooking & non-alcoholic beverages  

Master Kilic -  sb315098@bigpond.net.au 
 

The TailorsThe TailorsThe TailorsThe Tailors, Haberdashers and Mercers Guild, Haberdashers and Mercers Guild, Haberdashers and Mercers Guild, Haberdashers and Mercers Guild  
making of garments and accessories 

Catalina da Gata - gatan_oz@yahoo.com 
 

The Brewers, VintnerThe Brewers, VintnerThe Brewers, VintnerThe Brewers, Vintners and Imbibers Guilds and Imbibers Guilds and Imbibers Guilds and Imbibers Guild  
alcoholic beverages  

Healfdene Westfara - 0418 920 034 
 

The Fibre GuildThe Fibre GuildThe Fibre GuildThe Fibre Guild  
for spinning, weaving, felting, and braiding 

Catherine de Arc - 9249 5670. 
 

The Herb and Garden GuildThe Herb and Garden GuildThe Herb and Garden GuildThe Herb and Garden Guild    
gardening and herbalism 

Alessandra Torrigiani d’Arezzo 

karenh@cyllene.uwa.edu.au 
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Fighter Training & Fighter Training & Fighter Training & Fighter Training &     
ArcheryArcheryArcheryArchery    

 
Sunday 10am to 12pm 

Lake Monger Primary, Dodd St, Wembley 
Contact Nathan: (08) 9249 5670 

 
ScribesScribesScribesScribes    

    
 

Calligraphy & Illumination 
Contact Muirghein: (08) 9440 0235  

   

SingingSingingSingingSinging    
 

Monday nights 
 

Contact Anneleyn at 
donrah01@student.uwa.edu.au 

 

 
Baronial Baronial Baronial Baronial     MeetingMeetingMeetingMeeting 

 
 

3rd Friday of each month from 7:30pm 
UWA Arts Lecture Room 9 

Contact Lachlahn: 0401 694 450 

   

GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral Arts &Arts &Arts &Arts &    
SciencesSciencesSciencesSciences 

 

1st & 3rd Tuesday of the 

month from 7pm, 

Arts Lecture Room 9, UWA,  
Contact Catherine de Arc (08) 9249 5670 

 
Dance PracticeDance PracticeDance PracticeDance Practice 

 
 

2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month from 7pm 

Arts Lecture Room 9, UWA,  

 

Contact Catherine de Arc (08) 9249 5670. 

   

MusicMusicMusicMusic    
 

Monday nights 
 

Contact Jane on 0403 003 041 
 

 
HeraldryHeraldryHeraldryHeraldry 

 
1st & 3rd Tuesdays of the 
month from 7:30pm  

Arts Lecture Room 9, UWA,  
Contact Prospero: 0409 200 415 

   

College of St. Basil  TrainingCollege of St. Basil  TrainingCollege of St. Basil  TrainingCollege of St. Basil  Training    
Tuesdays and Thursdays 

4pm to 6 or 7pm 
Oak Lawn, UWA 

Contact Catherine de Herdwyk        
0415 435 928 

asphalt_demon@hotmail.com 

 Abertridwr Training & DancingAbertridwr Training & DancingAbertridwr Training & DancingAbertridwr Training & Dancing    
Sundays 1pm to 4pm 

 South Fremantle High School, Lefroy Road, 
Beaconsfield. 

Andre: 0408 942 820 
andre010@iinet.net.au 

Regular Activities 
Or, Where to Go, & What to Do, in the Barony of Aneala when not at an event 
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 Merchants 
Disclaimer 

 

Neither The Vine, The Barony of Aneala nor The Society for Creative Anachronism 
endorses the products or services offered here. These free advertisements are 
provided as a service to our readers, and appear only when space permits. 

MOTTESTONE AMOURIES 
Contact D’Gaunt - 0417 917 133 

 

Opening Specials:  

Standard Basket Hilts  $40 rrp $50  

Mitten Gauntlet look Shield Guards $30 
rrp $40  

and announcing a brand new line  

*Murkins $60 rrp $70 per pair  

(strap articulated demi-gauntlets to 
upgrade and disguise your gumbies).  

 

The Hall of Antiquities 
Makers of Products and Replicas 

From History and Fantasy! 
 

Brad  &  Sue  Morris 

Phone: (08) 9304 4303 

Mobile:  0423 981 084 

www.thehall.iinet.net.au 

    

HISTORIC ARMOURIESHISTORIC ARMOURIESHISTORIC ARMOURIESHISTORIC ARMOURIES 

 
Purveyors of munitions- 
grade armour and re- 
enactor supplies,  
Historic Armouries invite  
you to look through their  
web site: 
 
 

http://members.iinet.com.au/~andre010/
main.html 
 

New stock added regularly. 
 

“If you don’t see what you’re looking for, 
ask, and we’ll endeavour to get it for you.” 

 
 
 

Your Advertisement here 
 

On~line Resources 

 Barony of Aneala 
(Perth, Western Australia) 

http://aneala.sca.org.au 

Canton of Abertridwr 
(South of Perth, WA) 

http://sca.org.au/abertridwr 

College of St Basil the Great 
(University of WA 

http://www.sca.org.au/basil 

Shire of Bosenberg 
(Southwest of Western Australia) 

http://www.sca.org.au/bosenberg/index2.
htm.htm 

Kingdom of Lochac 
(Australia and New Zealand) 

http://sca.org.au/lochac 

SCA Corporate site 
(World-wide) 

http://www.sca.org 
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If undeliverable return to: 
 
Society for Creative Anachronism 
PO Box 7124 
Karawara WA 6152 
AUSTRALIA 
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